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LOCAL NEWS

MassA Children’sMeeting fOrcamp AdUltopensEdUcatiOnTalks onlnst’Family LSNR, scottsboroWill StageLtd.,, To Intsiil Race
THE VOICE OF THE DIVISIONS.] Washington Dive

Pride Into All The cki=go Dlv, ,o= h--’= svs¢ pc=----------7 tha-- do Holds ElectionThe Harlem Adult Education Com-
~o Accommodate Nearly 5,000 Chll- sitter with the cooperation of the To Mark Anniversary of IncareeraRoa I gladly accepted the plan of Mr. Me- Hated will be a help.
d~n; May Open Up Jobs for Many American Social Hygiene Association of Nine Bo3~ and Review Case The members of the Chicago Dirt- [ Inrush and e~j~psets from time to With best wishes for the paper’s

and other sponsoring agencies, will
The preliminary work of organize- conduct an Institute on Family Bole- It has been one year since the in- sion 324 met on Friday, Fobruary time to do its best toward contrib-

safety, we remain,

~on and planning necessary to the tions the last two weeks in March. famous frame up of nine innocenl 19, ’to elect officers, when Mr, P. M. ! utidn to The Negro World, to keep it
LOUISVILLE, DIVISION.

alive. MRS. MABEL WI-IZTMA.N.Easly was appointed president of
aunehing of Mrs. Irena Mooroman The Institute plans to bring before Negro youths in Scottsboro, Ale,. on DIvi~inn 324, by Mme. M. L. T. De- ’ LI~TITIK R. COOK, Asat¯ Secy. Secretary.
3lackstene’n Children’s Summer the community the experience of spc- the charge of rape against two white Mona.

Mr. Easly was fm~merly vice
~amp project, one of the activities cialists who have been dealing with women of questionable character, and The Miami Division No, 201 takes The Cleveland Local Division No.

president of Division 172. Those
Jf the Blackston¯ Foundation, after the complexities of modern family life. sentenced to die. On the anniversary elected by standing vote were: much pleasure in forwarding the ell- 133 will do Its bit to assist this won-
~ome months of quiet work, now is This Institute which consists of six of their frame up, the League of Messrs, C. C. Moten, first vice presi- closed donation to help The Negro derful mouthpiece of the Hon. ~ar-
~suming the aspects of realization, lectures and discussion, will be held Struggle for Negro Rights will stage dent; G. F. Naves, second vice pro¯l- World in its good work, an.d shall eus Garvey. We hope that this
~’rom promises and co-operation March 21, 22, 23, 28, 29 and 30, from the "Scottsboro Limited," a one act dent; John Foldttm, third vice presi- endeavor to send every week what- paper will continue to be tn eirouia-
~rom leading citizens received thus 3:30 to 4:45 in the afternoon, play by Langston Hughes.

dent; Mrs, Mary Purnell, lady presi- ever is possible, tion, because it ts the only medium
;at, it seems that the operation of Dr. Ira S. Wile, one of the fore- Richard Moore will aLso speak on dent; Mrs. B. B. Hereford, first lady R, N. ARNET, Secy. through which we can keep in clog¯

contact with the working of thesu-~mer camp for Harlem’s chtl- most pediatricians in the country will Negro Oppression and point out the vice president; Mrs. Martha Ingram,
0

Srsn will became a certainty this address the first meeting, Monday, treacherous role played by the N. A¯ executive secretary; Mrs. Letitia Dear Sir: Please accept the on- Universal Negro Improvement Asso-
rammer. March 21st on "The Changing Posi- A. C. P. in this case while the boys Cook, assLstanL secretary; Messrs. closed amount from the Louisville cixtion, August, 1929, of, the World,

The camp site selected, though not tion of the Child in the Family." The lay tn jail under death sentence.
~et deeded to the Foundation, has for rest of the program is as follows: The meeting will be on Thursday, James Briggs, treasurer; Peibles, Division No. 263 for the sole pur- We remain very truly yours, ,

~’ears been used as a gentleman’s es- March 22nd.--Mr¯ Owen A. Love* March 24, at 8 P. M., at St. Luke’s assistant treasurer; Robert Hollo- pose of helping our great and won- CLEVELAND LOCAL DIV. 133,late. The property has sufficient:joy ’ Children’s Aid Society, "The Hall, 127 West 136th street, Admis- well, Rueben Foran, Attorney Fred
derful paper, The Negro World. We LOUIS EDWARDS, Fin. Secy.

tcreage to provide every conceivable ! Broken Home aml Its Influence on slon is free, Come out in force to H. Ellioft, trustees; Mr. David
"

~omfort and joy to nearly five thou- Children." this meeting. These boys must not l Logan’ Col. of Legions; ReD. I.J. Charleston, S. C., DiD. New York Local, N. Y.
Jordan, Chaplain. The installation

land children. March 23rd.--Mr. Newell Edson, die. which was held on February 23 at --
"Naturally," said Mrs. Blackstone American Social Hygiene Association 2311 West Lake street, was con- On Sunday, March 6, being Garw The New York Local, U. N, I. A.,

m an interview, "a cause so impor- ’!A Survey of Marital Adjustment Magazine Editor ducted by Hon¯ S. R. Wheat, prest- Day, a very interesting program was A.ugust, 1929, of the World, held a
rant as a children’s camp will need Bureaus." dent of Division 172 before a crowd- rendered under the auspices of Divi- meeting on Sunday, March 13,

:ommunity to.operation such as March 28lb.--Miss Margarot Rich, NEW YORK, March 17.--Willlam ed house when Dr. J. J¯ Peters sion 228 at the Libert~ Hall, 344
at Mother Zion M, E. Church, 151

wmpathetic memberships and sin-: Family Welfare Association, "The L. Butler, associate editor of The acted as master of ceremonies. East Bay street, before a large West 136th street, wbieh was well
:ere co-workers. And realizing long Modern Family and Its Problem¯." Progl’esslve Grocer, was guest speak. Everything that will tend to foster crowd. Principal speaker for the

attended and reminded ns of the aid
~he truth of the recently pt~blisbedl March 29th.--Mr. Franklin O. Nich- er before the regular weekly meet- race pride will be taught and done evening was Brother E, Liberty Hall. Among the many
Itatement of the Urban League, an ~ ois, American Social Hygiene Asso- lag of the Harlem C. M. A. grocers by this division. Watch this paper who took as his subject, "Believe the speakers was Mme¯ I, M. Black.tone
~nterracial organization, seeking to ,! clarion, "Social Hygiene and the Ne~ Tuesday evening. Mr. Butler stressed regularly for news of Division 324 Man Garvey." Other speaker was of the first organizers of the

maprove working conditions of the gro Family." Mr. F. Lee, president of the club. of the U. N. I. A., and who
N’egroas, in which its executive see- March 30th.--Dr, Peyton F. Ander- the point that "the method and man- Chicago, Ill¯nor of service in the grocery business BE~tNICE B. HEREFORD, Reporter. After greetings were extended by the is still interested in the organization
rotary, Eugene K, Jones, charged at son, N. Y. Tuberculosis and Health is more important than price." He club to the Hon. Marcus Garvey, the true race-woman, whose address

meeting was brought to a close, made a wonderful impression on all
~lnemployed~heir annualhasmeetingbeen subjectedthat the NegrOto el- tly."Ass°icati°n’ "The Health of the Faro- declaredan adventurerthat "thetn friendliness¯"m°dern grocerMr, is Hampton Quartette M LEMSVIARD, Reporter. present. A good number of Legions,

accompanied by Lady MeCartnsy, at-mast criminal discrimination in the Mr. Franklin O Nichols ~ll pro. Butler also said be had watched with
Concludes Trip 0

tended the funeral services of Mrs,present depression, it ts the Founds- side at the first three lectures and Mrs. great interest the progrsss of C.M.
Juvenile, Div. Milton Kelly, wife of the presidentlion’s hope through local co-opera- Mabel Keaton Staupers at the last .~

lion, if not through state-,vid~ in- three meetings. A number of social A. tn Harlem during the past two of Brooklyn Chapter, and whose de-By G~ORGE A. ~V~PE~ Toledo, Ohio, DiD.terest, to create work for many agencies in the community are span- years. On Sunday, March 6, the Juveni!e raise we deeply regret, The service
Negroes." soring this Institute. Among them Mr. Butler discussed the question HAMPTON INSTITUTE, Vs.- Division 139, in Cincinnati, was called marked with a military demon-

of poohng money to buy more eco T
"There is no gain saying that such are: The Harlem Health Center, New " " he Hampton Institute Quartette ~o order by the president, when all stration under the command of Col. On Sunday, .M:arch 6, the Toledo

nomically and advised the grocers to :’
¯ "ork, at this time," continued Mrs. York Urban League, New York . , J composed of .W.L. Crcekmur, firs~ officers were present, also the teach- J. N. Robinson, before an audience Division 146 held its mass meeting at

try thm plan so they could build up e r
~lackstone, "would come a¯ practical Branch N¯ A. A, C. P., Katy Fergusou t no ; James A. Bailey, second ten- era. After a drill by Legions of the of about 800 per¯arts and a choir of 669 Avondale avenue. ASter the

a reserve fund which would be a l~ r .... ~ ~,~ ~.~. ~¯ ¯ ’ ~.; ~.~,.,=,, ..~.,as, ,,.o,. ~aes, an~ 36 voices. Under the command of opening hymn the Negro world wasrelief to many Hariemites. Opening Home, ~oung MeWs Christian Asso- great protection against sharp prae- u, ~ o~. ~ t,ooo ~ Division, the closing remarks
¯ f the camp must necessarily lead to elation, Young Women’s Christian As- . John H, Wain_rib_t, s~wn. _~, ~- made by the president, the Col. J. N. Robinson, the uniformed read by Miss Chapanan and opening

tices sometimes employed by unrell-] n " d by ~.~r~ !~ Ketches
employment not only of carpenters sociation, Utopia House, The Clio Con- ¯ com~ame_ _. .... o ....... , ranks will give a military demonstra- remarks by the vice president, Mr.

able 3obbers Such a pool would el e
and other types of mechanic¯, but ter, and the Harlem Branch of the ’ ¯ ] fi d s cretary for Hampton Institute, was then dismiased.CARANZA WAL.KER, Reporter. tion at the above address every Sun- Galloway. Being Garvey Day, there

make the grocers independent, h¯ h
~armers, l~berer¯, chefs, waitresses, C. O. S¯ I as just cencinded a "good-wilr’ tour day evening with a good musical was a large audieRce. There were
khe professional services of doctors, All those interested are urged to said. [of Virginia colleges, singing the sptr. IN MEMORY OF S.V. ROBERTSOI~rogram, presen~ twertty-five Legions, stx

At the close of the speech the men
aurae¯ and others will be needed. If register for this course¯/There Is ] ltuais as they were sung in plantation L¯ W. McCA~.TNEY, Reporter. nurses, three Motor Corps. A fine

were served sandwiches from the Lit- days and ear~vin~ a mes~ ~ ~e in
~od hclpa those who help thenmelves, no registration fee. The Harlem Ad- ¯ , . -. ~ .a~e ~. - In memory of our dear are. S.V. selection was rendered by the
1ere now ts one big opportunity for ult Education Committee, because of tie Gray Shop and C. M. A. coffee, terracial cooperation beginning at Robertson, died March 21, 1931. One Kingston, N. C., DiD. "N~ghttngale Quartette." The prin-
bIariem to put its shoulders to the the present financial crisis has decided Allie N. Jones, president of the Lit. the University of Richmond, they ap- year has passed, dear brother, since vipal speaker on the program was
~heel," to assume this obligation,

tie Gray Shops, and first vice-prest- peared at the Randolph Macon Col- I stood beside your dying bed, My The Kingston DlvL~on 361 met at Prof, Love, A very enjoyable eve-

"If children are to be the means
dent of the Harlem Business Men’s lege at Ashland; S~te Teachers Cnl- heart was crushed and broken when their Liberty Hall on Sunday eve- Ring ceme to close by singing of the

,"~rough the promotion nf a summer Hol~ey Addresses Adults in Harlem Club, brought greetings’ to the groo legs, Fredericksburg; University of I saw that you were dead. Although nlng March 13, at 3:45 P. :M. Sing- Universal Ethiopian Anthem.
mmfp at which their bodies can de° The Adult Education Committee cera from the club, saying C¯ M. A. Virginia, Charlottesville: Virginia you are gone from the ones you loved ins of the opening hymn was foe MARIE LAWSON, Reporter.

has done more to raise the standards7elop phy¯lcal strength, to offer con° had A. L. Holsey, president of :Na- of business in Harlem than any other Military Institute, Lexington; Wash- and are free from pain and care, this lowed by reading of the scripture¯
flderable employment to adult.’then tional C¯ M¯ A. Stores, as guest ington and Lee, Lexington; Roanoke would seem like Heaven if only you after which the President General’s
~y original plans for a ~fummer speaker at the West 135th Street Li- single agency. College, Salem; Hollins College, Hot- were here. Oh! my darling brother, message was read by the president, Daytoll~ Ohlo~ Dive
romp will have a two-fo~l’ benefit," brary Thursday night. Mr, Hoisey lius; State Teachers College, East my heart is broken at thi¯ moment Mr. Moore, who was also the prin-

~onc~uded Mrs. Blacksto~/e. chose for his subject: "Some Aspects DHInas Literary Club Radford; Emory and Henry College, to think of those lovely hours I spent cipal speaker of the evening. After On Sunday, "March 6, the Dayton
Emory. Sweet Briar College, Lynch- with you. I know some day God his stirring address the meeting Division in ma~s meeting, when the

_~¯ ~hurchThere willst, beN~cl~lashel~" .~t avenueSt" Mark’Son phasized°f NegrOwereBusiness."the NegroP°intSmusthe havre"
Holds Two Debates burg; Randolph Macon Women’s Col- shall wipe away all tears and we will came to a close by the ~inging ~f the opening address was delivered by the

Pueaday evenmg, March 29, at ~:30, more re.each work done in business leg ¯ Stht¯ Teachers College, Farm- meet again. Sadly missed by your Ethiopian A.~bem, chaplain, ReD. E. D. Gray. The prin-

t mass meeting and community auc- in order for that business to make
~Rasolved: "That Prohibition Ss D~. viii¯, and Chatham Hall at Chathd.m darlihg sister, b~thers and friends. . ,W. J. NEW’BARN, Rep~rtor. c~pal ~peaker for the evening was

~ion in the interest of the proposed progress along safe and sane lines, trimentaI to American Youth," wus Hall, Virginia., SOPHIA. BARKINS. Elder C. R. Blake, whose fluent
,.amp plan¯ of the Blackstone Faun- He pointed out that white business the topic for debate at the meeting The Quartette travels about ten 6504 Beechwood avenue, Detroit, Man Who Gave Tuskegee word roused much enthusiasm among
~ation. Prominent speakers and on- spends large sums of money in re- of the Dumas Literary Club on Sat- months of the year, visiting prepare- Mich, the audience. The ReD, Crawford

iertalnmcnt of an exceptional nature every year, and that No. urday evening, March 4th, 1932, at tory schools and colleges, and fro- Over Million Ends Life am was heard with much satisfac-

~,ill serve as a portion of the pro- gro business must follow the samo the Y. M. C. A, The contestantS quently appearing at private hdmes. Wife to Go With Trotsky ROCHESTER. N.Y.
tion, We were favored with a plaoo

~’ram.
example to succeed. He also said were: Messrs, BriSbane and 
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tlmse who are doing a good deed.

Let us mind our own business and
let the business of Father Divine
alone.

$ *. ¯

This Week’s Card I Renaissance.Five
At 106 Inf__ArmoryI Defeats Cel_hcs 35-37

Boxing show for Friday, March [ The Renaissance Casino was jam-up
25th, 1932. 40 rounds, Direction of |sunday night, The occasion being
Marty Postal, Location, Bedford [a return game between the two world

and Atlantic avcnuos, Brooklyn, [famous basketball teams represent-

Loew’s Victoria li~" ................ it

more, together on the seresn for the i"l ~ L t By LEE BELL [[first time--two Barrymores--in "Ar-|i[ - " ’ l!
sene Lupin," a colorful French rays-[:.~ ........................... ..7~~i~
~oTJ;a~ct~ h ~eal~lt~ %°W~aat i It is said that our thoughts and The Blue Bell Co-Eds ~ct~=

, Y, ~actlous betray our moods. It is true held their lest regular meeting at
Monday and Tuesday, March 20, 21, [because last week, dear friends, my their clubrooms, 59 West llTth etrbet~

GIRSHES
of This and That

By IL G. S~TUS

Well, are you there, dear reader?
I’m back on the lines for another weck
girshlz~ on down with a little of this

and that. I hope you like these little

The "Voice" that spoke to us a

few weeks ago has ceased to make
itaslf heard and felt. Too bad, but
what on earth did we want more
noise for any,way, with the Amster,
Age, Tattler and World just able to

N. Y.
Nick Paimez’, 106th Inf., Brooklyu’n

~plurges. Probably they are what make a noLse, due to the depression, most popular light heavyweight, vs,
you already know, but told to you in Some one had to go and dig up a Joey La Grey, 102d Meal., undefeated
a different way. How many times brand new "Voice" to thunder down

have you not heard the same joke upon us. Well, I guess the flu or
told over but every time with a little grippe or maybe missing funds,
variance. Life is like that. All of caught up to it and caused Its falling
us cannot create copy, that would dcr, vn.

not make for good reading matter. * * *

So those of us that are minding our H~rlem theatregoers will be given

own bu~siness, have to read of what an opportunity of seeing and hear-
the other fellows are doing, in order lug the Mills Brothers ns the Big

to kill the monopoly of being too "Ouse" is arranging their booking
decent, or easy going. Therefore, it for a showing in the very near fu-
becomes the duty of those that are ture. I know they will be well re-

fortunate enough to get a little space ceivsd, as all ra~io owners are talk-
in a newspaper to "spill the beans." ing about their quarter hour on’

or eritlcise this or that person, for WABC Monday and Thursday eve.
some act they may have committed, nines at 9 P. M. They are now play-
tl~t wa~ probably distasteful to a ing in Pittsburgh, and are turning

n~r of persons. In other words

n~per people try their best to
sa~eguarcl the community against
those that would do us harm. And
what a Jab that is. That’s just why

~egeees should purchase more race
palmrs each and every week. It’s
true we don’t give you the clearing
house or the :Mutual returns or comm
strips, but we do try to give you an

tmpro~ on our racial side of life, and
jut what should be tug, cresting to
yet* am a member of a race tha~ is
bare,cared and kicked about from
pillar to post. There need he more
i~te~t created amongst us. There

are at least 250 thousand of our
grottI~ residing in the Harlem district
and to serve this public, we have

four or five standard race pub-
lientlo~ and I’m sorry to state, that,

not one of them sells the amount of
copies weekly that they should¯
Negroes have got to and must sup-
port their own productions. We can-
not expect the white man to do it,
as he has his own to take care of.

I.f Negroes would try harder being
’~egroes" rather than something
else, we all would be better situated¯
Negro enterl~risos make employment
for Negro men and womefi. There-

fore let us maintain our present en-
terprises and be ready and willing

them smay every day. O. K. the
MilLs of four, all Harlem awaits your
coming.

A number of folks ask the ques-

Lion, What do the successful clubs
do with their net funds created dur-
ing the season from the numerous

agars they give? This is an out-of-
the way question, because those who

generally ask it do not belong to any
club and know nothing of their work-
ings. Social clubs can be coaeldered
as compan4es created to serve the

public with one thing and thaf¢ is
pleasure, very few clubs have mor~

than fifteen members. Oftlmes the
members pool their financial re-
sources together in order to be able
to stage their first dance¯ Some

groups come out successful and
others lose. It’s all an investment.
Then since it is such, why cannot the
mere, bets divide the spoils at the end ;
of the season, or decide to open up!

some kind of business. The latter
would be the best thing to do, and
the most progressive, but which ever
way it is done, they (the clubs) have
a perfect right to give ’such benefits
to its m~bees. Since they are

middleweight champion, N. Y. N. G.,
10 rounds.

Benny Britt, lllth Inf., Philadel.
phia, vs. Frankie "Kid" Covelli, 106th
Inf., Brooklyn, 8 rounds; feather-

weights.
Ted Chz’isLic, 302d Med., Sheeps-

head Bay, vs. Lew Monte, 14th Inf.,
Gowanus, 8 retards; featherweights,

Billy Walker, 369th Inf., protege
of Joe Walcott, vs. Frank Finrello,
14th Inf., So. Brooklyn’s latest K. O.
star, 6 rounds; middleweights.

~lckey Aldare, 27th Tr., Williams-
burgh, vs. Cite Mango, 27th Tr., Wil-
liamsburgh, 4 rounds; feather.
weights.

Johnny Zito, 27th Tr., Williams-
burgh, vs. Frank Ksily, 245th C. A.,

Bushwick, 4 rounds; lightweights.

Monster Boxing Show
To Assist the Sick

For the sake of needed charity the
Diabetic Hospital Association is plan-
ning to stagean all-star boxing show

at the 10~nd Engineers Armory, lo-
cated at Broadway and 168tb street
on May 19. As you may know this
hospital is not endowed and therefore
it requires the directors to appeal to

the public from time to time. All they
ask of you is to patronize the boxing
show they contemplate staging. You
get good returns for your money spent

both ways. You will enjoy a good=
boxing program and at the same time

you will be doing your bit for charity.

Kid Chocolate Shows
Form in Latest Fray

HAVANA, Cuba.--Kid Chocolate
after an absence from fighting, pre-

mostly responsible for the creating pared for his pending return to the

of a fund or a treasury. States by clearly outpointing Dotal-
. . . ,nick Petrone, New York fighter,

: here Sunday night.

lng both races, Renaissance Big Five,
colored, and tl~e Original Celtics,
white¯

Boys, we’re telling you that when
these two aggregations meet for ac-
tion, the fireworks pop. What hair.
raising action you get, and exciting

moments, that keep the spectators
on tip toe. The Casino has not bad
such a crowd of basketball"fans for
weeks, due to the fact that the games

were not attractive, but the old guard
turned out in full to cheer for the
home town boys, Our boys were a shown as one of the feature pictures
long time getting started, but when on the double feature program for

they hit the trail, the Celts had a Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
hard time catching up.

Banks gave Fats a fit for the first

quarter. My how that boy can play.
Fats however was able to get going

in the last half, and sunk three field
goals, and was Banks hot ? You tell-
ing mc. Saith was yanked Just at

the end of the first quarter. For
what reason we do not know. John-
ny Holt, Cooper, and Yancey were up
there playing their ears off. The
final score was 35-37 in favor of the
colored world’s champions. "Whata"

game, "whata" game.

Posner to Open
¯ New Colored Show

Although Lee "Harlemania" Pos-
ner has been staging successful
"Hariemanla" shows for the Daily

Mirror Hospital benefits, for the past
five years, "Blackberries of 1932,"
which opens on Easter, Mouday,
March 28, at the Liberty theatre, W.
42nd street, is his first attempt at
)reducing a show.

Judging from the enormous suc-
tess that he has always had with

his shows, "Blackberries of 1932" bids
fair to add fame to his record for
staging knockout and sell out shows.

For this venture, Harlem’s staunch-
est friend has signed a number of
celebrities. Those featured in this
new all-sepia musical revue are Sam
Wooding, who has just returned

22.
"Areene Lupin" is a great picture

made greater by fine acting. Come
and see which of the Barrymorceyou
like better!

Karen Morley has the feminine
lead.

Robert Montgomery and Madge
Evans play the 
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eralstte Club. Miss Sallie Lee (La
Bonita Girl) sang "If It Ain’t Love,"
and how ̄ he song it. Then the Mod-
ernistic Trio (Mo~lernistic Club)
ddzced their way into your hearts.
Then petite Juanita Young was so
good, she had to sing two numbers.
The club’s only regret was that Miss
Helen Ga, inas, a member, was unable
to turn out due to illness. The fol-

Race Radio News Have You Renewed

since his appointment in December,
1931. This policy was dictated by the
belief that the Liberian government
was making no real effort to clean
up the slavery situation.

Girshes of This ’N’ That

CLUB
Tit .Tats

ICoot/uaed frmu PaSO Four)
There can be no doubt that persistent
hammering will break down the stout-
sat defense.

lowing are members and officer¯ of
¯ aid club: Mabel Oliver, Evelyn Aus-
tin, Louise Cooper, Rowena Washing-
ton, business manager; Miss Thelma
Taylor, Marie Adams, business man-

Cseeil Advocates Mandate for
Liberia to Abolish Slavery

l
(Conttoaed hmm Page Ooe)

these operations wel’e continuing and ognition of¯ President Barclay ever
tile government decided, without wett-
ing for the report of the LIberian
committee of the League (delayed, At
i¯ said, until May at the request of
the Liberian government), to ap-
proach the French and American gov-
ernments with proposals that joint

’T~ rumored that a certain presi.
dent of a very popular group ls very
arrogant, I~ok out, watch your step,
for it t¯ no secret among the various
clubs jhst who you are¯

I "

PROFESSOR J. E. ROBINSON

(By BAXTER R. LInCh)
Williams Institutional C. M. E.

Clmrch was the scene of an impor-
tant affair lsot Monday night. Im-
portant figures In the Radio World
contributed their services in a "huge

And so here we are. Had a nice benefit" for the church¯ Artists from
time this week looking around to the. National Broadcasting Company
find amusing picture¯ to tell you including the important announcers
about, and our first stole---The Win- rendered a program worthy of their
ter Garden--is Bhowing Richard well known reputations.
Earthe]mess in "Alias the Doetar."

Your Subscription to
The Negro World

ROBINSON’S CONSEI~VATOBY

Baud Master Director
Violin. piano. Sex. /gornet and nanio

win take over I .band. Guarantee|rig resun~,
addrat~: ROBINSON’S CO~>~EBVAYOnR

29S West 1$2nd St, New York City

#.

Regute~¢d Urdted ~t4tej P~er~ O/fire
N~spaper Devoted $oldy b ~ lntere~ at ehe Nemro Ram

representations should be made to
Liberian President Barclay. (Continued from PaRe Eour)"Those governments agreed to co- not knowing but that it may have
operate and representatives of the been someone they perchance bad met,
three powers saw the President last went over to the taxi, and were asked
week. I can hardly describe the Li- by the chauffeur if they wanted to
"-~’ian government’¯ rsply as satis- go out for a good time with two white
factory or conciliatory. It dcn!ed the men that he had in the ta.xi. The
actio~ of the frontier force merited
condemnation anti gave assm’ance that
no action would be taken against the
tribes while they refrained from at-
tacking peaceful tribes and threaten-
ing foreign interests established under
the Llberian government."

Lord Snowden added that Britain
was continuing to watch tile situation,
with the cooperation of the United
States and France tn associ¯tion with
the Liberian committee of the League¯

White AdministraUon Urged

girls simply bawled him out and went
on about their business. When race
men become so low as to want to be
a steerer for white Inca, and desire
to use our women for prostitution,
something must be done, as this is
quite dangerous. Such type of men
would sell their own daughters or,
sisters into lust, Just for a few pen-
Tries. Young girls be on your guard
for these depraved men of our race¯
.hat are taxiing up and down our
streets, and whenever you are ap-

Lord Cecil dlsclos- ’ that the finan- [ )roached iu similar manner, be sure
cial commission had suggested the ap- I that you take the number of the
pointment of a number of white offi- taxi and jot down the time and turn
cials virtually in control of the wilolc it over to the police. With such in-
administrative machine of Liberia I formation in their possession, the po-
under one chief white official. The lice can easily ran do’am the culprit.
American Firestone Company, hc said, ,:: * *
was quite ready to relax the condi- Who is the scribe that they claim
tions of its loan contract, which de- is "JUST LIKE THAT," funny that

¯ prived the government of freedom to way, to bc such--is a wrong way out.
make a fresh loan outside, and the
company might advance a further sum
to start a new administration¯

If exactly the right, white official
could be appointed, he said, the
League might be able to do some-
thing, but if it tried to impose this
official on the Amcrican-Liberians
they might wreck the system.

"The League has no machinery to
administer Liberia," he concluded.
"The only way is to get some corm-
try that can be trusted and hand over
the administrative business to it."

Stimson Also Protests
B,kLTIMORE. -- The Liberian gov-

ornment’s alleged action in burning
the villages of natives who testified
that slavery existed in the republic
has caused the State Department to
sen4 another vigorously worded note
to that country, according to a Wash-
ington dispatch to the Baltimore Sun.

The note marked a culmination of,
events in Liberia during which the
slavery situation, instead of improv-
ing, in many respects has gone from
bad to worse, the dispatch continues.
Although President Barclay has given
repeated assurance that slavery was l

But. we BlUet have flowers, even if
they are pansies. I trust we have not
many of them in the "Scribbler’¯ Un-
ion."

I told you that Mark Hough was
going down to the Garden last Mon-
day evening for the one and only
purpose, and that of winning the mid-
dleweight title. If determination
means anything, it sure did exempli-
fy Itself in his favor¯ For today.
Mark stands as amateur middle-
weight champion of New York State.
Ycs~;ircc, maybe you think that’s not
worth the effort. Well, you are all
wrong and to right yourself, all you
have to do is to consider the num-
ber of middleweights there are in our
little country, New York, then you
will conclude that the effort was well
worth the try¯ Mark, I wish you
hick when you enter the inter-state
cha.mptonship bout¯ between New
York and Chicago. From there you
cart go on and on to greater victorie¯.

Gorilla Jones, the first crack out
of the box, has put himself in bad.
It is reported that be entered one
of those contests over in Boston that

The "Devil’s Promenade" will be
staged Saturday evening, March 26,
at the Dunbar Palace. All clubdom
has been anxiously waiting for this
affair aod now that it is approachiog
we have great fear that it will be
packed and Jammed, But who doesn’t
like a nice jolly crowd? So on with
the jam.

On April 16 the Stein Club will
present for your appoval their "Bunny
Ball" at the Dunbar Palace¯ Music by
the Louisiana Stumpers.

Don’t forget the Pan-American
dance at the hixurious Alhambra ball-
room, featnrlng Yel~nOa Andrade and
hi¯ orchestra. Chance to go native.

The Norma Girls summons you to
, their dance on Sunday, March 20, at
i the Witoka Club. Music by Ernie Far-
: guson. You can’t refuse a court order,
I so to the Witoka you must go, we
!must go.

Have you cast your vote for your
favm’ite club ? Well, if you haven’t, do
!¯o at once. {

The Moonlight Strollers met at the i
home of the president, Miss MargieI
Clark. After the business part of theI,
meeting was over there was some very i
interesting subjects disdu¯sed. Miss
Clark 4 scussed the" subject, "The
Benefit of Cooperation." Miss Alice
Harper and Miss Rubble L. Walker
discussed "Friendliness." Mrs. Ray
Mabin spoke on "The Way We Live,"
and Miss Dorothy Clark discussed
"What Is Life Without Friends" The
next meeting will be at the home of
the assistant secretary, Miss Edith
Warner. The subject for discussion
will be "Ways in Which We Can Help
to Elevate the Standards of the Ne-
groes." The secretary of the Bright
Light Social Club and Miss Pearl Dun-
bar are to be the principal speakers
of the evening. Honored guess for the
evening were Mr¯ Odell Clark and Mr¯
William Fowler of the Bright Light
Social Club.

The Royalty Girls Social Club hel6
their club meeting Thursday evening,
March 10. at the home of its presi:.
dent, Miss Janet White. A pleasing
repast was served after the meeting.

’ager; J. Washington, treasurer; fi-
nancial secretary, Mrs. Adelaide Nich-
olson (cute little trick); Shelton, ESc-
cud vice president; Dolores Dill. vice
president, and Sallie Lee, president¯
She gave a very fine welcoming act-
dress to all. More power to the La
Bonita’s. May they continue to draw
out such a crowd¯

Neither did this end the small af-
fairs. Saturday was just crowded
with any number of small affairs.
Quite a few of the large halls were
dark on Saturday . ¯ ¯ and of all
nights, Saturday.

Susie Jerido. former ̄ ecretary and
member of the Rhinestone Girls,
wishes to announce that she is no
longer connected with this group, and
kindly send all further communica-
tion to Miss Louise Edlen, 143 West
128th ̄ treat¯

The Invincible 8 Bridge Club surely
knows bow to give affairs and just
where, for at the Quite Rite Studio
on March 19th they h d it packed
Well good reason, charming girls, co-
operative group, and they don’t fail
to advertise. With this combination
how could you go wrong.

The Pub. Manager of the All Cops
informs me that it. won’t be long
now before they get their public
again¯ We wish they would step on
the gas for they arc a nice bunch
and we miss them.

Right back on Sunday to the Pi-
rates Cove, to the complimentary of
the Renc~’ns, and of course it is no
need to tell you that it was packed
all the time. By the way these boys
inte ! staging a series of social get- !
togethers every Sunday in the future.
And by the way Mr. Spratley "am

i de president," and wotta president¯
All good looking girls form on the
right,

Two Freaks of Nature
¢Cootinued from Page One~

which his appearances has collected in
the streets that the police have been
compelled to give him a room at head-
quarters until he is able to leave,

HIS arms are so long that be is
unable to put food into his mouth in
the ordinary way¯ He is obliged to

Here we ̄ ee Karl on the eve of re- Those who attended the affair last
calving his diploma for his doctor’s year were sadly disappointed by the
degree as Valedictorian of his school absence of so many important Race
at Munich, ̄ boulder the blame of a Celebrities that took part in the pro-
criminal operation performed by his vines affair. It will be remembered
foster brother, Stephan. After hi¯ that J. Ro¯amond Johnson. Clarence
term in prison, Karl return to find Williams, noted composer: W, C.
Stephan had died. In an emergency Handy, Eva Taylor, our famous Ra
Karl assumes his brother’s name. dio Star, mad others participated in
Discovered as a medical genius he is the program,
taken, by a 




